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This book is inspired by a story Bob Roberts told the 
linguist Gerhardt Laves at Albany, Western Australia, around 
1931. It has been workshopped in a series of community 
meetings, which included some of the contemporary family 
of both those men, and would not have been possible 
without their involvement and support. We would also like 
to thank Dr John Henderson at the University of Western 
Australia, Abmusic (Aboriginal Corporation), the South West 
Aboriginal Land and Sea Council, the Australian Institute of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Studies, Mary Gimondo, 
Lefki Kailis and Margaret Robinson.  The goodwill of the 
family of Gerhardt Laves is also very much appreciated.

The Wirlomin Noongar Language and Stories Project has 
been sponsored by the Aboriginal Lands Trust and the West 
Australian Department of Indigenous Affairs, the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Arts Board of the Australia Council, 
the Indigenous Heritage Program of the Department 

of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and 
Communities and Healthway promoting the Respect Yourself 
Respect Your Culture message.

Key people in the Wirlomin Noongar Language and Stories 
Project have included: Hazel Brown, Audrey Brown (RIP), 
Lomas Roberts Sr (RIP), Helen Nelly, Gerald Williams 
Sr, Gerald Williams Jr, Russell Nelly, Iris Woods, Geoffrey 
Woods (RIP), Roma Winmar, Edward Brown Sr (RIP), 
Ezzard Flowers, Jenny Crosbie and Kim Scott.

To download a reading of this story, or for instructions on 
how to purchase a CD containing the reading, go to:  
www.wirlomin.com.au
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Noongar baal datj koorl, ngardanginy.
Noongar he meat go hunting

Kitj kiiny, dowak kiiny, kerl kiiny koorl koorl koorl.
Spear nothing club nothing boomerang nothing go go go

Baal djin-ak yongka djinang.
He feet-of kangaroo see

Long time ago, one of our people went hunting. Even though he had 
no weapons – no spear, no throwing stick, no boomerang – he went 
looking for tracks until, finally, he found a kangaroo track in the sand.  
It was so old and faint he could hardly see it.
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Koorl koorl koorl djinang nidja karl mambara nyinalangainy.
Go go go see this fire spirit creature sitting – all together

Baalap wangk, ‘Nidja demangka birt nyoondok koorliny.
They say this old-people track you going

Kaya, nyoondok wort koorl datj darlanginy yey.
Yes you away go meat chasing now

Noongar wangk, ‘Boordawan djinang’ koorl koorl yongka darlanginy.
Noongar say later see go go kangaroo chasing

He followed that track, never taking his eyes away from it. Suddenly, 
he looked up and saw some spirit creatures – mambara, we call them. 
They were sitting around a campfire and staring right back at him.
‘Hey,’ they said, ‘old people come this way, but not for a long time.’
‘I’m just hunting kangaroo,’ he told them. ‘See this track? Pretty old, unna?’
They looked at one another. ‘Go on then my boy. You’re right. Keep going.’
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Djinang nidja yongka nyininy.
See this kangaroo sitting

Noongar, baal koorl barang kaat baaminy waadam.
man he go grab head hitting kill

Yongka baal noytj ngoorndiny.
Kangaroo he dead lying

Noongar yongka-iny kediny koorl.
Man kangaroo carry go

Our old grandfather’s grandfather – who in this story is only a boy – 
kept following the kangaroo track. It looked like the kangaroo must 
be close. Suddenly, there it was, feeding. It lifted its head every now 
and then to scratch its chest and look around, but the Noongar made 
sure the kangaroo never saw him. He crept closer and closer, stopping 
whenever the kangaroo looked his way, and then – like lightning –  he 
rushed up and punched it in the head. Killed it. Carried it away.
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Noongar-l mambara yang datj dawool.
Man spirit-creature give meat thigh

Mambara wangk, ‘Nidja kwop.’
Spirit creature say this good

Noongar wort koorl koorl djinang mambara waam.
Man away go go see spirit creature stranger/other

Baal mambara yongka datj yang wort koorl.
He spirit creature kangaroo meat give away go

He stopped at the mambara camp and gave them a kangaroo leg. 
A little bit later he met some other mambara, and he gave them the 
other kangaroo leg. He was glad they let him hunt in their country. 
Then he headed for home, carrying what remained of his food.
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